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Commentary: Truncal valve
intervention in children
Michiaki Imamura, MD, PhD
Significant truncal valve regurgitation is a challenging issue
for the surgeon. Surgical intervention for moderate truncal
valve insufficiency remains controversial. Some neonates
tolerate moderate regurgitation and undergo only truncus
arteriosus repair without intervention for the truncal valve1;
however, some patients with moderate regurgitation require
intervention even at a small size and younger age.2 Of
course, severe truncal valve regurgitation requires intervention in a timely manner.
In this issue of the Journal, Naimo and colleagues at
Royal Children’s Hospital provide an expert technical review of truncal valve repair in children.3 They summarize
the impact of truncal valve insufficiency on the surgical
repair of truncus arteriosus using several reports involving
their institution. They review the surgical techniques of
truncal valve repair in suturing commissures, resuspension
of leaflets, partial resection of leaflets, annuloplasty, leaflet
extension, and tricuspidization of a quadricuspid valve.
Owing to the large annulus and sinotubular (ST) junction
of the truncal valve, annular or ST junction reduction can
be achieved by ST junction plication, subcommissural suture, or circular suture annuloplasty. The tricuspidization
of a quadricuspid valve is illustrated in 2 cases, complete
cusp resection and truncal wall section and cusp resection
with cusp approximation. In the truncal valve, even if at
the same cusp, some parts looked normal and some parts appeared dysplastic. In this situation, the dysplastic parts of
the cusp can be excised, and the normal, pliable parts can
be saved and used to restore the new cusp.
Tricuspidization was introduced by Dr Mee in the mid
1990s.4 Benefits of this technique include decreasing the
truncal valve annulus and ST junction and avoiding touching
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Quadricuspid truncal valves are
associated with a high incidence
of signiﬁcant truncal valve regurgitation. Truncal valve repair can
be performed in neonates, with a
high incidence of reoperation.
or suturing the cusp itself, which is very fragile and often having myxomatous changes in neonates. This author group previously reported tricuspidization of a intramural coronary
artery with coronary ostial stenosis in a neonate with commissure detachment, coronary unroofing, truncal wall and small
cusp resection, and truncal wall and cusp approximation.5
Many surgeons are hesitant to touch and suture the aortic
or truncal valve cusp itself on neonate patients owing to
concerns about suture dehiscence. Dr Mee’s technique
does not require touching the cusp itself. The author previously demonstrated cusp approximation using a continuous
8-0 polypropylene suture and reported excellent results at a
6-month follow-up. Now the surgical team at the Royal
Children’s Hospital is definitely the leader in this challenging field of truncal valve intervention in the neonate.
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